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needles and thread 
It used to be that we put a medium sized needle in 
the sewing machine and left it until it bent or 
broke. The only thread choices were two sizes of 
cotton thread or, on rare occasions, silk. 
New fibers and new fabrics have changed that; 
needles come in "variety packs;" and it isn't 
enough to merely match the color of the thread to 
the fabric any more. 
Machine needles 
Points 
Sharp needle. Sharp point. Woven fabrics. Can be 
used with some knits. 
Ballpoint needle. Rounded point. Knits and other 
stretch fabrics. Point slides between yarns, not 
through them. 
I'>~ 
Universal ballpoint needle. Rounded point, but 
special taper. Both wovens and knits. May not 
stitch well on lightweight silky fabrics. 
I<>~ 
Wedge needle. Wedge shaped point. Leather and 
fake leather. 
Sizes 
Two sizing systems are currently used for machine 
needles. In both systems, the smaller the number, 
the finer the needle. 
Needle thickness 
Fine 
Medium 
Coarse 
U.S. size 
9, 10, 11 
14 
16 
Hand needles 
General sewing 
European size 
65, 70, 75 
90 
100 
Sharps. Medium length, short eye. Most hand 
sewing. 
Embroidery (or crewel). Medium length, long eye. 
Easy to thread. 
Betweens. Short length, short eye. For fine 
handwork, tiny stitches. 
) Special purpose 
Quilting needle. #7 betweens. For quilting. 
Ballpoint. Medium length, short eye, rounded point. 
Made for knits. 
Glovers. Tapered, three-sided point. For leather 
and fake leather. 
Self threading. Medium length, open at the top 
with two-part eye. Easy threading. 
Hand Needle size 
Hand sewing needles are available in ten sizes, 1 
through 10. They are sized the reverse of the 
machine needles; for hand sewing, the higher the 
number, the thinner the needle. 
In general, the lighter the fa bric, the finer the 
thread and needle required. 
Thread 
Multipurpose synthetic threads 
Cotton covered polyester core-regular. Polyester 
gives durability; cotton wrapped around the 
polyester protects polyester from heat of iron. 
Some stretch. 
Spun polyester. Spun from short pieces of 
polyester filament. Durable. Some stretch. 
Spun long-staple polyester ( or long fiber 
polyester). Spun from longer pieces ( 4-5 inches) of 
polyester filament. Long fibers make thread 
stronger and smoother than regular spun 
polyester. Some stretch. 
Special purpose threads 
Cotton covered polyester core-extra fine. Finer 
than regular thread. For lightweight fabrics and 
machine embroidery. 
Cotton. Less strength or stretch than synthetic 
threads. Use on natural fibers without stretch. Size 
50 is for general purposes; size 60 is finer. 
Silk. Strong, elastic, expensive. Size A is for 
lightweight silk and silky fabrics. 
Button and carpet. Available in cotton or cotton 
covered polyester. Extra strong. For hand sewing 
on heavy fabrics, sewing buttons and carpets. 
Buttonhole twist. Available in silk or polyester. For 
topstitching and hand buttonholes. Dark colors in 
polyester may be more colorfast than those in silk. 
Use large needle with large eye to keep thread 
from shredding. Depending on your machine, use 
twist only in the top, only in the bobbin, or in both. 
Hand sewing hints 
For most efficient hand sewing, select the needle 
length that ' s easiest for you to handle. Sharps or 
embroidery needles are good for all purposes. 
However, for tiny stitches-such as for hems, 
overcasting, or tailoring-try the shorter 
betweens. 
Use a single thread not more than 18 inches long. 
To prevent tangling, pull the thread as the spool 
rolls in the other hand. Thread the cut end; knot 
the other end. Sew loosely. Every few inches let 
the needle hang to untwist the thread. 
Machine sewing hints 
Synthetic fabrics dull needles. Dull, bent, or 
damaged needles snag fabric and cause stitching 
Fabric Thread 
Lightweight Extra-fine polyester or cotton 
ex: tricot , crepe de chine , covered polyester . Long fiber 
batiste , organdy , chiffon polyester or long staple polyester 
Medium lightweight Long fiber polyester . General 
ex : challis, crepe , gingham , purpose polyester or cotton 
jersey , silky knits , taffeta covered polyester 
Medium weight Long fiber polyester . General 
ex : broadcloth , corduroy , purpose polyester or cotton 
double knit , flanne l, linen , covered polyester 
poplin, velvet 
Medium heavyweight Long fiber polyester . General 
ex : coating , denim , double knit, purpose polyester or cotton 
drapery fabric , felt , gabardine , covered polyester 
leather , fake leather, quilted 
fabrics , sweater knits 
Heavy weight Long fiber polyester. 
ex, awning cloth , canvas , duck , General purpose polyester or 
fake fur , sailcloth , upholstery cotton covered polyester 
fabric 
problems. Change needles frequently. It may be 
necessary to change fine needles even more often. 
If a needle seems sticky from a buildup of fabric 
finish residue, clean the needle with alcohol. 
Skipped stitches and puckered seams have a 
variety of causes. Sewing machines react 
differently, so try several adjustments to find the 
best combination: 
• Launder fabric first to remove excess finish. 
• Make sure the needle is in good condition and 
inserted properly. 
• For straight stitching on lightweight fabrics, 
use the straight stitch throat plate and zig-
Prepared by Linda Manikowske, Extension clothing and textiles specialist , SDSU . 
Machine Hand 
needle needle 
style Size size 
Knits : ballpoint 9 (65 ) 9, 10 
Wovens : sharp or regular point 10 (70 ) 
or 11 (75) 
Knits : ballpoint 11 (75) 8,9 
Wovens : sharp point 
Knits : ballpoint 11 (75 ), 7,8 
Wovens : Sharp point 12 (80) , 
or 14 (90) 
Knits : ballpoint 14 (90 ) 6 
Wovens : sharp point or finer , if fabric 
will take it 
Knits : ballpoint 14 (90) 1-5 
Wovens : sharp point or 16 (100) 
zag presser foot. If your machine has only a 
general purpose throat plate, move the needle 
to the right or left. 
• Hold the two threads when you begin 
stitching. 
• Don't pull the fabric. Hold taut both behind 
and in front of the needle. 
• Adjust the pressure on the presser foot. 
• Try a shorter or longer stitch length. 
• Adjust the tension. If necessary, adjust both 
top and bobbin tension. Make sure the stitch 
remains balanced. 
• If results are still unsatisfactory, have the 
timing of the machine checked. 
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